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Semester System Considered
Quarter Drop
May Corne
THE JANUARY 'heat wave' is reflected in this
view of the library as a mirage-like glimmering
envelops
the building. Actually, FuTUre

photographer Jay Klaasen captured this picture in t e
Administration Building reflecting pool on a calm day
·
this week.

Liquor Committee Named
By David Foster

Vice President for Student
Affairs W. Rex Brown has
announced the appointment of an
ad hoc committee to study the
feasibility of the sale of beer on
campus.
The appointment of the

committee followed Brown's veto
of two bills submitted by Student
Government in fall quarter. The
first . bill called for permitting
students of legal age to possess and
consume beer and wine at the Lake
Claire recreation site. The second

Med Credits Okayed
The American Medical
Association's Council on Medical
Education has fully accredited
Florida's first university program
for medical records administration
at FTU.
The FTU program, which began
in 1970, was added to a list of
approximately 30 colleges and
universities in the United States
which annually graduate nearly 250
qualified medical records
administrators.
Mrs. Shirley Perrin, FTU
coordinator of medical records
administration, noted that the field
is fast-growing and annually has a
need for at least twice the number
of persons entering it every year.
Mrs. Perrin explained the type of
training and career possibilities
which interested students could
expect from the program. During
the first two years students take
lecture and laboratory courses, then
receive directed practice in their
future profession at one of five area

hospitals--Florida, Holiday, Mercy,
Orange Memorial and Winter Park
Memorial

bill requested the administration to
seek and obtain a license for beer
and wine sales by the beginning of
spring quarter and to establish a
place on campus for its sale.
The committee is expected to
determine whether the university
sho Id permit the sale and
consumption of beer on campus. In
a memorandum forwarded to
committee members by Brown the
word uwine" was omitted, despite
the fact that the words "beer" and
"wine" have always been linked in
SG bills
·
.
.
The committee IS also scheduled
to study the financial feasibility of
selling beer on campus; to study
reports fro1!1 other sta~e universities
that permit. alcoholic bev~rage~,
an~ . if theu reco~mendatio~ IS
positive, to subn;i1t a ~e~iled
program for operating a facility to
sell beer on campus.
If the
committee's
recommendation is positive it will
be referred back to Brown who will
then study the committee's report
and send it to the University
Executive Committee with his own
recommendation attached. From
there the decision will be left to
President Millican.
-

By Sharon Marek
The possibility of a unified money. The changeover, of course,
semester system for all Florida would be a monumental task which
universities and junior colleges is would take at least a year, but it
currently being considered by the would be well worth it in time and
University of Florida, and will soon money saved."
be considered by FTU's Faculty
The program, according to Vice
Senate, Dr. K Philip Taylor, President for Academic Affairs C.
faculty senate head, said this week. B. Gambrell, would "be the best
. "Probably the greatest advantage thing that ever happened to the
of this proposed semester system is economy of the university system.
that it will cut out one whole It might mean as much as a
registration per year and will $30,000 a year savings for the
represent a much better utilization university. Currently we have four
of university facilities," Taylor said. different academic calendars in the
The system recently received a state. The junior college terms
90 per cent vote of confidence don't coincide with the
from the faculty senate of the universities', and under the quarter
University of Florida, and, pending system it is very hard for public
approval by President Stephen school teachers to make it for
O'Connell, will go to the Board of summer quarter courses."
Regents and finally to the state
Bernard Ostle, dean of natural
legislature.
sciences, cited "obvious
Known as the "Texas system," difficulties" with the proposal.
the modified semester plan would "Mainly ·it would be a huge t.ask to
have two 16-week semesters and revise all the courses. But, with
two 6-week minimesters in the enough warning we could do it, and
summer.
I would be very much in favor."
"Assuming the program were
Other FTU deans contacted
approved for the f!oming year,"
expressed support of the suggested
Taylor said, "Registrar Dan
Chapman has outlined a tentative change.
Vice President for Business
schedule for 197 3-7 4. Fall classes
would begin August 20 and end Affairs J. P. Goree and Registrar
December 4. Winter semester will Chapman also added their support
begin January 11 and end April 23. of the semester proposal
The summer minimesters will begin
"I would like to see us off the
May 6 and end July 17.
quarter system," said Goree. "As it
FTU President Charles N. is now we meet ourselves coming
Millican lauded the suggestion, and going, we are constantly in a
saying it would save "many hours state of crisis. The semester would
of paperwork and a great deal of eliminate a lot of this."

G ra d uates can anticipate a
median Florida salary of $9,950
and the opportunity to raise the
standards of medical care in
hospitals, Mrs. Perrin said.
She added that FTU soon
expects t<;> graduate at least 20 to
25 persons in medical records
administration each year.
She noted an increasing number
of men are entering this sort of
career, and at FTU, two of seven
currently enrolled seniors are
retired officers in the armed forces.
The increase in national health
assistance, such as Medicare, was a
factor Mrs. Perrin cited as attracting
more men to the field.
Mrs. Perrin also said that an
Last spring approximately 3,000 director of libraries, has instated a
important prerequisite for going
Brown said he could not books were taken from the FTU security check on all students,
into medical records administration
was "an interest in medicine and possibly predict how long the Library, costing a total of $45,000. faculty and staff.
whole process will take.
This semester Lynn W. Walker,
business related subjects."
"The popular books are rust to
disappear," Walker expalined,
"especially those needed by a class
for research purposes. We are now
going to check all books and
By Harry Chilcot
briefcases to prevent this.''
Walker said he felt that, in the
He hires his own subcontractors for Department of General Services siowness with which the building
past, FTU has been very lax in its
differentjobswhichhedoesnotdo handles the construction and keeps progresses."
Clayton also said his office has security measures compared to
himself.
the university informed of progress,
little to do with the construction other universities. Although the
The other process is the one now Clayton said.
being used on the Humanities
The systems method is when the systems method is used check will slow things up a bit, Building. Referred to as the considered a money-saving, because all decisions are made in Walker said he believes it is
"systems method," each step of the time-saving innovation in the Tallahassee. "We don't know necessary to improve library
construction process is bid upon, construction field. However, anything until they tell us,'' services to all students.
and there are separate contractors Clayton disagrees with this belief. Clayton said
..Our problem is not the thieves.
The reason for recent limited I don't believe there are many at
for each step.
He said he believes the method is
Some of these steps are the sound and a good process for activity on the construction site is FTU, but we want to remind those
the lack of materials, Clayton who simply forget to check books
foundation, steel structure, roofing average construction.
and a number of others ·depending
He explained, "The average stated. Late in 197 2, the out before leaving. We. apologize for
on the total structure of the building, such as an office building, foundation construction was the inconvenience but feel it is
building to be built. There are a set is basically the same on every floor, hampered by the severe lack of necessary."
number of steps to each particular and therefore the use of the concrete in the area. After some
Walker admitted it is next to
structure, but this number does not systems method i& fine. However, delay, this phase was completed
pertain to all structures using the there are severe difficulties when it and further construction is awaiting impossible to stop thievery
completely. But he said, by cutting
systems method.
comes to a university building that the arrival of structural steel.
The order that the Humanities not only has variations on every
The steel is expected to arrive down on the number of missing
Building be built under the systems floor, but in each room on the early this month, and it will take books, the library can begin
form of construction was handed floor. The major problem that the approximately two weeks to erect spending more on new books,
instead of replacing lost ones.
down from the state cabinet. The variations bring about is the the skeletal structure.

Security Crackdown
Begins In Library

Hum. Building 'Experimental'
To the joy of all those on
campus who believe that
experimentation is an integral part
of life, the new Humanities and
Fine Arts Building may prove
interesting.
According to Fred Clayton,
director of university physical
planning, the new construction is a
state experiment ·- the only one of
its kind in the state at present and
being controlled by the Department
of General Services in Tallahassee.
For those who are not oriented
in the building frame of reference,
there are two basic types of
construction processes, Clayton
explained The older of the two is
appropriately named the
conventional method
In this method, the job to be
done is designed, bid upon and
completed by one basic contractor.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Let's Get Together

Memo

It is possible that the State University System may soon be united
toward achieving a single goal, one that would bring the whole system
under a uniform academic calendar.

MEMORANDUM
TO: All Members of the University
Community
FR 0 M: The FuTUre Edit_orial
staff
SUBJECT: Early Retirement
Memo, December 1 Issue of
FuTUre

Recently the faculty senate of the University of Florida voted
overwhelmingly to recommend to President Stephen O'Connell the
adoption of a modified semester system popularly known as the uTexas
plan." 'The next step will be approval by the Board of Regents and
ultimately a legislative act that would make the system statewide.
ALREADY many state and private junior colleges are using some
form of the semester system. (In fact, only one junior college in the
state· is known to use the quarter system.) From this point of view, the
move would have obvious advantages. We are "one" education system
under "one·.. state legislature. Would it not be fundamentally logical to
be united under one academic calendar?
Furthermore, the proposed changeover would be an economic boon
for all the universities. Aside from the initial changeover cost, it has
been estimated that each university might save on the order of $30,000
a year just by reducing the number of yearly registrations from the
present three or two.
In our present bureaucracy where waste is the watchword and red
tape the order of the day, could anyone seriously argue with the
adoption of a new program that would clearly save money? We hope

not.
ANOTHER little known but certainly valuable advantage of the
proposed program is the possible job advantage given to the early spring
graduates under-a modified semester system. Quarter system graduates
normally get their sheepskins around the first week of June; semester
graduates, who would be out a full month early, l/VOuld have a definite
advantage in capturing the job market.
The semester system might also allow students more time for
indepth studies or research, completion of term papers and would
reduce the frequency of finals. That advantage is no small thing for the
quarter student who finds himself locked into the often vicious circle of
midterms, research deadline, finals - all of which seem barely two
weeks apart.
Other than the obvious diffitulty , cit · making sl.ith a ' monumental"
changeover from all quarter hours to all semester h'oars~ it would be
folly to resist such a change.
THE MODIFIED semester system would unite the state's academic
calendar, save substantial amounts of money, paper work and elbow
grease on the part of university registrars, slow the now hectic pace of
student life and would make for the most efficient use of university
staff and physical plant facilities.
Students, staff and administrators who share in feelings of support
for a semester system should begin making their opinions known to
both state and regents officials. In the long run, mass opinion may be
the deciding factor.

By William Lee Hidden
The scene opens on the Science Auditorium. A large mass has
gathered for its final in speech. All the students are fidgeting around,
studying or talking with others about what may be on the test. It was
12:05 p.m., Monday (the test supposedly began at noon sharp).
Suddenly, a balding man in a dark suit comes up to the stage and
hollers, "Will you children be quiet!" A hush falls on the auditorium.
All that is heard is the thud of a thousand pacifiers falling from gaping
mouths. All eyes are on the st.age. Obviously this was someone who
thought he was really important. He achieved his goal ... temporarily.
Soon the murmurs began anew, but not about the test but more like,
"Who in the dwelling place of Satan was that?" And, indeed, who was
that?
·
In keeping with the last of the holiday spirits, it is up t.o me t.o
answer that. You see, Virginia (or whatever your name is), it was not a
single person we saw, nay, but a spirit. A spirit that haunts the campus
of FTU. It is there when you register; it's there during your classes. It is
there when you take your imals and there even when you are making
arrangements t.o graduate.
It is a type of spirit nary a single FTU student knows of. For he is
the spirit of the typical college profe8sor who puts himself so far above
the students as to call them children. He is the professor who talks at
his students and not to them. He is the professor who gives you a sour
look for daring to come to his office with a question. He is the one who
won't give the FuTUre reporter the time of day. He is the spirit who
lives in,·alas, fai t.oo many of the professors at FTU.
Yes, students of FTU, he real, and you'll probably see him again
soon. Whenever you get the foolish thoughts that, just because you are
21 and a college student, you are an adult--just to be the nuisance that
he is. I know I'll see him again. This time I'm prepared for his return.
For when he does come around again I'll know exactly what to do ....
I'LL STICK MY TONGUE OUT AT HIM!!!!

is

As a result of the publication in
the FuTUre December 1 of a
somewhat facetious
"memorandum," it has come to our
attention that several members of
the university community were
distressed by the contents of the
aforementioned memo.
The statement published in the
last fall issue of the FuTUre was by
no means intended to be construed
as a legitimate statement emanating
from an official university
department, and was by no means
an authentic statement from the
director of personnel services. His
title appeared on the memo only
because statements concerning
personnel in any institution
traditionally originate from the
personnel office.
We wish to state, for all those
persons concerned, that the memo
By_Campus News Service
was printed as a "light" article and
it was intended t.o have been taken
As another year begins, the time precedent when it received lightly.
to look back over the old year has accreditation from the Engineers
arrived At FTU, where 6,800 Council for Professional
students began classes in September Development. It marked the first
and the university entered its fifth time, as far as is known, that any
year of operation, the span since university or program has received PEGASUS RESERVATION
Studen~ wishing to reserve a
January 1972 includes a notable recognition so swiftly after its
array of achievements, on and off opening.
197 3 Pegasus may do so in the
campus.
A MILESTONE was reached in publications office, LR 215. The
I n r e c o g n i z i n g t h e August, when it was announced yearbook is being offered to
accomplishments and the progress that FTU had received $1 million in stucl.ents free of charge this -year,
in that .. time, President Charles research grant funds in the first and will be in paperback form.
Millican added praise for faculty, eight months of the year. The
staff and students who individually grants were spread throughout
and collectively made it all possible. FTU's six colleges, which indicated
"I SHARE the pride of knowing that the image of the university as a
that our campus community is "technical school" is rapidly fading.
joining with so many others in
In a step toward bringing more
......Sharon Marek
Central Florida in the spirited higher education to the people, Editor-In-Chief
Editor's Assistant ...... Mary Anna
involvement that marks the FTU developed and added courses
·
Jackson
fantastic growth of the entire area," to be taught to full-time or Copy Editors ... Gene Kruckmeyer,
Patte Martin.
Millican said. And, like the area part-time students at its resident
Editor .......... Mark Weintz
around it, FTU is keeping pace.
centers in South Orlando, Daytona News
Layout Editor .... Vivian Hamilton
The string of events over the past Beach, Cocoa and Cape Canaveral. Sports Editor ...... Larry Mccorkle
year covers a wide range.
On campus, everyone joined in Advertising Manager .. Harry Smith
Chronologically, it reaches from to dedicate the $1.3 million Managing Editor, Advisor ... James
E. Couch
·approval for an Air Force ROTC addition to the Village Center, Reporters . John Bridges, Fred
Cay,
detachment in January to which was doubled in size to
HarryChilcot, Mike Crites, David
membership in the National accommodate the growing
Foster, Randy Harrison, Bill
Hidden, Olive Horning, Weber
Collegiate Athletic Association, enrollment and increased number
Ivy, Wilma Korb, Claudia
granted in December. In between, of student organizations that set up
Landfried, Michelle McBurney,
there are many developments that shop in the new addition. A new
James Reynolds, Pete Reynolds,
merit remembering.
assembly room that seats 1,000 is a
Gabriel
Yanni, Mark
Zimmerman. ·
There was the parking space decided boon and provides a stage
Photographers ...... Rick Batten,
petition, drawn up by members of for productions of all sorts.
Jerry Brooks, Ed Burton, Matt
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and carried
M A N Y W0 R KS H OPS ,
Fluke, G~orge Goshorn, Jay
to Tallahassee by President conferences and seminars were
Klaasen, Henry Popkin, Craig
Powell, Ed : Reed, Robert
Millican. Result? Nine hundred conducted on campus over the past
Reidenbach, Frank Sledge, Ike
additional parking spaces were year. The annual Florida School for
Spinos, Peter Wilcos.
okayed to ease the constant Alcoholic Studies met in August for
Advertising Staff ... Steve Belding,
problem of a commuter campus. the fourth successive year.
Olive Horning, Lance Langlotz.
And more spaces will come with
All in all, 1972 was a full year. Circulation ....... Henry Popkin,
Jack Rabon, Rick Rabon.
completion of the Humanities and And 1973 is expected to bring an
Fine Arts Building, now under way even larger share of action to FTU.
The "FuTUre" is the weekly
and due to open late in 197 3.
In looking back, Millican declared newspaper of Florida Technological
IN MARCH, FTU graduated the the university "still has a way to University at Orlando, Florida. The
first group of students to complete go," but hastened to note that FuTUre is published by President
course work at the university's progress to date plainly indicates Charles N. Millican and written and
resident center at Brevard that the road ahead points to edited by and for members of the
Community College. And later in greater service to the community, university community.
The editorial opinions expressed
the year, FTU and BCC joined in a coupled with innovations in
program under which students may education that are _ geared to are those of the staff and not
enroll in either school to take provide knowledge that can be used necessarily those of the
courses offered by the other. And in the "real world" that faces administration.
The FuTUre reserves the right to
work continues to coordinate ...;g;.....ra_d_u_a_t_es_ev_e_ry_w_h_er_e_.- - - - - - .
programs at area community This public document is refusetoprintanyletterswhichare
colleges to ease transfer after two promulgated at an annual gross cost submitted. All letters must bear the
of approximately $26,726 to full name and address of the person
years to the FTU campus.
FTU received approval from the inform members of the university or persons .submitting them. Names
Board of Regents for a program in community of related news, will be withheld upon request.
engineering technology" aimed announcements and activities. Less Address all letters· to: Editor,
primarily at holders of Associate in an approximate annual revenue of FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando,
Science degrees who are qual.ified $9,065, this document is circulated Florida 32816.
to transfer to FTU and receive a for an annual net cost to the state
Phone: 275-2606.
bachelor's degree in the program.
of approximately $17,660, or 8.5
Entered as third class matter at
The College of Engineering set a cents per copy. _
the Post Office at Orla_ndo, Florida.
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Achievements Brighten
Campus Review Of '72
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BOR Gets
Statement
OnFTU

Security Moves
Across Campus

FTU's police department was transact bus~nes.s.
.
.
FTU President Charles Millican
relocated during the quarter break
Smith said the new location is
reported to the Board of Regents
from the Library Building basement more centralized and has better
that efforts have been made to
to a station near the water tank at parking_ facilities. "It is more
promote better understanding
the intersection · of Gemini convenient all the way around," he
between the administration and the
Boulevard and Libra Road.
said.
student body.
John Smith, director of security,
He continued, sayi~g the m~ve
Millican's report cited a
said the move had been in the was also planned to comply with
rearrangement of the budget and
planning stage for six months. "We the future expansion of the
were waiting for the building to be campus.
.
university personnel. It also stated
that better programming has been
completed," he said.
"The move will not only make it
achieved in housing, orientation
Smith reported that it took two easier on student~, bu~ on the
and extracurricular activities.
days to move everything from the department as well, _Smith ~tated.
The report said, "The additional
library to the new wooden
When asked for_ hIS re~ctio~ t?
personnel and teamwork approach
structure. The move was made the move, ~mith said?
Rs
have promoted a:q effective
between quarters in order to avoid tremendous, ~ere not all 1amme~
relationship with the FTU Student , ""'.·.;; -..• ,~· ... ~. ', "',. .~·.•r'....... . · ·~. ·.-~... ,....~' - ··~·
•
, .._...
•.· .· _
;:,..v_
inconvenience, he added.
up. Evheryone. mththe departb~ledi~tngJS
Government. This, coupled with · •· - ~"
- · .,., ·
· The main reason for the move very appy m
e new m
·
the lessening workloads and better . A.FrER 4 ;eais ~,, .,th~j; Libr;zy· ba~~ent quarte,; FTU Security
according to Smith, was to enabl~ We're. w~ll please~."
. ,
relationships with students, has Police moved to a new pennanent location on Gemini Boulevard near students and university personnel
Buildmg 17 JS se~ui;ty s n_e~
improved understanding."
the campus wat.er tower. The move into the former Board ~f Regents to have an easy access to the police home. Students i:iot w~hmg ~o VJSlt
According to the report, FTU is building was accomplished furing fall break. (Photo by Ike Spmos)
department. Sometime in the near ther~ may fulfill this desire by
fuilllliq ~ ~~ ~ ~~q;s==~=~d==~~---,~-M---~----------futu~~ssili~~riqfu~~art~mak~ mre they_h~ ~~
education to the people by
adrive-inwindowwillbeopenedto parkmg decal on their cars, Sinlth
assuming the administration of the
.
.
make it even easier to pay fines and. said.
former GENESYS centers in
d
d
Orlando and Port

g::~::a1.Beach,

tu ents ·u sica1
Pro uction SIate

·New Show
:Scheduled

FTU has received 61 grants
totaling $978,907 in research funds
Tryouts for FTU's first student traditional boy-meets-girl sequence
during the year from federal, state written and produced musical will between Tom Simmons and Julie
and private sources, the report be held 4-8 p.m. Monday through Abra, the main characters.
stated.
Wednesday in the Village Center
Boelzner, who wrote all the
A "news package" syst~m of
Assembly Room. There are five songs but one, said persons with
programming has been planned for
singing roles available, besides the good lyrical voices are needed for
. winter· quarter by WFTU radio,
male and female leads, and there the roles of Tom and Julie, and
news director David Waterman has
are many parts for extras, according moderately good singers are needed
annonunced.
to David Boelzner, one of the for the other five singing roles of
Utilizing the "640 Report," a
writers of "How to Fail at Life Julie's father, Tom's uncle, McCool
new interview show called "Tech
Without Really Trying."
and two company maids.
Talk," expanded Student
The musical, a takeoff on "How
Some of the show tunes are
DIRECTORIES ISSUED
Government coverage, the campus
to Succeed in Business Without "You're Wasting Your Time," sung
calendar and reports of off-campus,
The 1972-73 FTU campus
Really Trying" (which will be by Tom and Julie; "I'm a Pussycat"
national and international events,
produced spring quarter by the by Julie· "It Doesn't Matter -- directories are now available. They
College and university officials theatre department), was written as They're Rich" by McCool, and the are free to all FTU persons and may W FT U news will begin
programming Monday.
from throughout Central Florida an entry in a competition title song.
be ·p icked up at the Village Center
The station, however, has been
will meet on campus -for a one-day sponsored in spring 1972 by the ' "We welcome all students to try main desk. Copies will be delivered
scheduled
to go on the air the first
seminar on cooperative education Village Center.
out for the show, regardless of what to all offices and staff.
day of classes, Waterman said,
programs Wednesday. Cooperative
Since it won the first prize, t~e role they want," Keeler said. Stage
Approximately 8,000 dir~tories
education allows the student to play has been reworked by its crew and orchestra members for were printed. The directory adding that new station manager
alternate between full-time writers, Boelzner, a senior mu~i9 drums, piano and flute are needed, Icommittee, headed by Tom Fred Roberts plans broadcasting
time to run · from 6 a.m. to
employment and full-time study.
major, and Dennis Keeler, a semor Boelzner added.
Simmons of the personnel office
midnight Mondays through Fridays.
Under the Co-op Program, a English major.
"How to Fail at Life" will be had enough printed to give one to
Waterman also said this quarter
student works for an employer for
"We retained eight out of the entirely ·student directed and every student, but Simmons said the news staff would attempt to use
a full quarter and then returns to nine original songs," Boelzner said, produced and is being financed past experience indicates only
class for the following quarter. Jobs "and we have written four more, through Village Center funds. Dates about one in ten will pick up a some of the reports and interviews
taped by students of the broadcast
are directly related to the student's for a total of 12."
for performances are February 22, copy.
journalism class.
major field of study and also give
Although Keeler ~id t~e se~ond 23 and 24.
CARE FOR MANAGUA
WFTU-TV will continue its
the student the opportunity to plot of the musical is ' very
documentary
programs each week
assist ·financially his or her different" from the original, he
added that the theme is
CARE staff members from beginning about the second week of
education.
Honduras and Costa Rica have been classes, Waterman, who is also TV
Dr. Aaron Lucas, director of approximately the same.
SENIOR TEACHING
in and out of Managua since news director, said.
The musical is set within the
cooperative education for the State
However, instead of a weekly
December 23 to assist CARE's
University System, wm head the framework of AbracadaBra, a large
director and staff there in broadcast of "Subject: News" as in
conferees at FTU. T. P. Rajchel, company which manufactures
All students planning to
FTU Co-op education director, women's brassieres, and the comic participate in the College of ministering to · needs and fall quarter, the station will
stated that many issues will be plot is centered on the attempt of Education senior year student establishing emergency aid for alternate that program with another
show, "Surveillance,,, in which the
touched . upon, . amqng , the~ a the "villain," Joe McCool, to steal teaching for spring quarter 1973 earthquake victims in Nicaragua.
Funds are needed to help feed, news staff will poll various persons
proposal to grant c'redit toward and s~ll to competitors the newest must submit their applications
on campus about both on and
graduation to students who are design of the company. The before January 22 to the shelter and pdrovtidebm~dicalbc~lrde.for
off-campus issues affecting them.
·
·
I
th
f
·
l
I
b
t
ffi
CB
evacuees,
an
o
egm
re
m
mg.
working.
romantic plot invo ves
e pro essiona a ora ory o ice,
. C t "b t•
h Id b · t t
320. Application for:ms are . on n u m11:5 s ou
e sen o
GOSH!
available in the Guidelines for CARE, Nicaragua Earth.qu.ake .
. , .
,
Junior Year Student Teaching Funds, 615 Forsyth Bmldmg,
Sky ~gs · planes nam.e
Atlanta, Ga. 30303.
·was Songbrrd
Mrs. Frances Johnson will direct Handbook.
Two sets of tryouts for theatre
productions have been scheduled "How To Succeed in Business,"
within the week.
which will be produced April 4, 5
Tryouts for Luigi Pirandello's a~d 6. Richard Schoenbaum will be
"Right You Are If You Think You musical director of the play, which
By William Lee Hidden
Are" will be held 4 p.m. Monday in has roles for 10 men and 12
the theatre (the renovated Science women.
I
A new ticket policy for .all NO FREE OR REDUCED RATE wishing.to purchase a ticket may do
Auditorium) and tryouts for the
Thursday tryouts will be held at Village Center sponsored events has tickets will be given or sold at the ! so.
spring production of Loesser and 7 p.m., and Friday tryouts' at 4 been established by the Village door the evenin.g pf the
(4) The box office will open one
Burrows' "How To Succeed in p.m., both in AD 110. Those trying Center Board.
performance. · _
_- .
· hour·befor.e the performance.
Business Without Really Trying" out may feel fre·e to bring music of
According to Debbie Wheatley,
(3) If at the scheduled starting
..
·
il
are scheduled for Thursday and their choice to sing, Mrs. Johnson Village Center assistant program t ime
(5)
w"l. open·
one .
.
o fth e perf orrnance. there are
lf
fi Doors
b i
th
f
Friday, Jan. 11 .and 12.
said.
director, the new ticket policy was available seats, anyone at the door ha - ~~ . e ore ,.,e p~r ormance, ·
made because the board felt 'it
.. ·
needed to set guidelines conce.rning
ticket sales.
·
·
·
. · .
·
In th~ past, ticket policy_ was
·~
made pnor to each new event. Now
..
·
the. Village Center has a general '
FTU Housing Director T. K. Men Paul McQuilken Will tak~ over
The first week of winter
T uesday, Jan. 9 , mark s th e format laid down concerning ticket
quarter's activities begins tonight begi?ning. of the Ingmar Bergman sa 1~~e VC ticket policy for special Wetherell has been granted a year'~ any special projects which may be
leave of absence to study for a assigned to the housing department.
with the showing of "Boston
?Iotvhie sEer1~s, pr~senAteddiatt ~: 30 pT.mh. . events, such as the upcoming doctoral degree from Florida State
Matthews was asked if FTU
Strangler" at 8: 30 in the Village
m . e ~gmeermg u onu_m.
e ,,.Brownsville Station Comcert, is as University.
would
follow the recent example of
Center Auditorium. It will be sen es will b~ presenting different · follows:
Florida State University ana raise
Larry
Matthews,
an
assistant
shown again at 8: 30 p.m. Saturday. Bergman classics each week.
to
(1) FTU students, faculty and
the dean of men, will assume the :10using rates. (The Board of
Monday, Jan. 8, tryouts begin
Wednesday, Jan. 10, "The Owl staff can pick up one ticket per responsibilities of business Regents recently permitted FSU to
for the student musical production, and the Pussycat" will be shown at identification card, either free or at operations and will serve as a point raise dormitory and married
"How to Fail at Life Without 8: 30 p.m. in the VC Auditorium.
a reduced price, at a specified time of contact between students and student housing costs by as much as
$20. a month.) Matthews replied
Thursday, Jan. 11, a bridge before the performance. The the housing department.
Really Trying" in the VC Assembly
Room A, from 4 to 8 p.m. The tournament in the VC Game Room specified time will be publicized.
there are no plans to increase ~
tryouts will run through at 7 p.m. will round out the week's
(2) All tickets at the door will be
.Vice President for Student housing rates in the foreseeable
Wednesday.
activities.
sold at the general admission price. Affairs W. Rex Brown and Dean of future.

.Campus

Co-op Hosts

~Glances

On-Campus
Workshop

Play Tryouts To Be Held

VC Revises Policie~ .On .Ticket Sales

,_

'Boston Strangler' Headlines

Winter VC Activities Calendar

d

Housing ·Director Given Leave · ·· .
Temporary . Replace-merit Selected
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t3Ients they don>t even have names
for yet You impress the neighbors
I:FYOUWEREJJORNTODAY:
with your abilities and amaze your
.•. ,
.
· · - · ·. ·:~. : friends with' your personality, but
Just think! ·U you were born .six you don't fooi ,nie.
.
.
days ago,. instead, you would have
·
been bom · last year. Jerk . . You CANCER:
always mess such important things
up. I would wager that you were
For you, like your namesake
exactly six days late (but still three disease, there is no cure. You are
weeks before the m~ge).
just lucky that you don't live in the
Middle Ages. Back then they would
AQUARIUS:
have peeled your skin off and
dipped you in Rust-0-Leum. Your
Romance figures heavily for you kind was no less popular than it is
this year. You will have none and now, but they were not restricted
kill yourself because of it. It will be by such bothers as being polite.
pretty much like last year.
LEO:
PISCES:
This year you will find out
Did you know that your breath
what is real in life and what is not still smells funny after you brush
real. Toothpaste and hernias are your teeth, and your fingernails still
real. The dark side of the moon and look dirty after a manicure? The
psychologists are not real. Where do word, friend, is hopeless.
you stand? Why do you stand? Do
you under? Stand!
VIRGO:

By John The Good, Resident Seer

#

CAPRICORN:

LIBRA:

Today you hear from a long lost
relative, to whom you owe $3,000.
(See Aries) You will also find out
that you have somebody else's
birthday, and now they want it
back. (See If You Were Born
Today.) There was another one,
since such news traditionally comes
SCORPIO:
in threes, but I forgot what it was.
''Nothing in life is so Just take extra care today. It's not
exhilarating," said Winston going to be one of your better days.
Churchill, "as to be shot at without
results."

If awards were given for such
,things, you would get the award for
being the humblest man in the
country. The only catch is, you also
have the most to be humble about.

ENROLLMENT

SAGITTARIUS:

Dr. Robert Mautz, university
Ha! You put on a few pounds system chancellor, reported that
Goering, that friendly German who over the break, didn't you? You projections - for statewide
really, deep inside, hated violence look chunkier than you did. Or is it enrollment made in 1969 of
but strove to make the world a just the French disease which bloats 180,000 students by 1980 have
~ttM~~~rh~.Gooriq~~Y.o.u.u~p-l•ik•e-~-~--.Y.o.u.0.1.d•d•o~~-!--b•e•e•n•l•o•w•e•re•d•t•o•l•l-l~.~2.6.B._ _ _~
famous for such clever sayings as,
"When I hear anyone talk of
culture, I reach for my revolver,"
and "Guns will make us powerful;
You will learn today that you butter will only make us fat." He
are directly related t.o Hermann was such a wit!

ARIES:

Call a friend tonight, and tell
him how much you appr~ciate him.
Tell him that you are glad he has :ycvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcd
c...,
.
. ':"'. ~J
been y,o ur friend and you hope that
your acquaintance will not be
forgot, as the song says. Then hitl
him up for that $50 you need. You
might try some lines like "Gee.. .J
would like to think that om
friendship means more to you thar u
n
a few -lousy dollars." If that won'l >
<
u
n
get him, nothing will.
>
<

~-

I

TAURUS:
Zowounds! That scar in the
center of your forehead is a bad
sign. It bodes ill for the bearer
(that's you) and the bearee (that's
me). As quickly as. possible you
should pour a gallon of pure lacti<
acid on your h.ead to remove th~
spot (won't Borden's love that!)
and then dance the CharlestoIJ
backwards to ward off any furthe1
unpleasantries.
GEMINI:
You are clever, witty, charming,
dashing and intelligent._ You have

BOSTON
~
.S TRANGLER . ~

~ Ton.y Curtis • Henr.Y Fonda ~
~
8:30 p.m.
2
~
• Y. c. Assembl.Y Room
~<
u

~

TONIGHT AND
~ .S ATURDAY NIGHT

u
>
u

T WEEK:

~

"OWL AND
THE PUSSYCAT"

~

~_: v cvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvr

1

~

~<

1975 COULD
FIND YOU JUST
ANOTHER
COLLEGE GRAD

OR A JR. EXEC IN
MANAGEMENT.
If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If
you qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance.
And on graduating, you'll receive an officer's commi~ion in the Air Force. Also
the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force ROTC 2-year
program paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a textbook allowance
and the same $100 each month, tax free. For more information, contact the
Professor of Aerospace Studies, Suite 350 Administration Building, Florida
Technological University or call 275-2264.

n
<

~

.~

Find

yourself~

scholarship in Air Force ROTC.

cvcvcvcvcvcvcvr.vr:vc<;:

Double Knit Trousers
Designers Ties
Values to $29.95, priced from $12.95 Values .t o $9.50, priced from $4.98
Men's Dress or Sport Shirts
Values to $14.00, priced from $4.98

Belts
Values to $8.50, priced $3.98 - $4.98

BARNETT BANK
FREE CHECKl.NG
DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

EAST ORLANDO

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
11-92 at LEE ROAD
WEST ORLANDO

DO YOU WANT TO RIDE A QUALITY BICYCLE?
WE HAVE MANY.
TUES. - SAT.
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

NUTHIN' BUTT

- MERCIER
- FUJI
·-LIBERIA
- FALCON

THE

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY ·

I~/\J\JGE

¥/Ol(KS
SALES & SERVICE

1219 N. Orange Ave.

"Across From Lake Ivanhoe" Orlando

423-9972

~

Levi's for Gals

Levfs Belts
Brush Denims

Levrs

with tons and tons of 100% LEVI'S!!!

Cords and Brushed Cords
Blue Denim
Dress and Jean knit

SHOP
Leathers
;mg many other
styles & colors
5043 EDGEWATER DR.
NORTHGATE PLAZA
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Holiday Streak Preceded By Losses To JU, S. Florida

Cagers Win Tourney,4 Straight
By Fred Cay
Assistant Sports Editor

With a record of 6-3 and riding a
four-game winning streak, FTU's.
·basketball Knights look forward to
playing in friendly confines six of
their next seven games on home
courts. Considering that eight of .
those first nine games were on the
road the Knights have done "pretty
well" in the words of Assistant .
Coach Ben Meixl.
Included in the first one-third of
the season were the following: a
tournament championship in the
Racine (Wis.) Invitational, wins
over Palm Beach Atlantic, St. Leo,
Florida Bible and Lake Forest, and
the much looked-forward-to battle·
w i t h t h e J a c k s o n v i 11 e
Dolphins--which was a battle for
about 30 of the 40 minutes.

A couple of new stars emerged they downed previously undefeated
from this early season action. John . Elmhurst, 84-80, and host Racine, .
Smith, a 6-4 forward, is the top 58-53, to claim the championship.
rebounder and steadiest player on . Hall and Clark were top guns in
the squad. His boardwork has the opening night win over
picked up much of the slack for the Elmhurst, netting 26 points apiece.
obviously missed center Eddie Hall suffered a poor shooting night
Fluitt. The other new face in the against Racine but still led scorers
starting lineup is 6-3 guard Arnett with 17 points. Smith, as usual, did
Hall who is the best outside most of the boardwork grabbing 22
shooting threat FTU has yet had. rebounds in the two contests.
He dazzled the home folk in the
Just prior to the tourney,
loss to South Fiorida, hitting for 30 Torchy Clark's squad faced Lake
points, mostly from the 25-30 foot Forest December 19. After playing
range.
a listless first half and trailing
These two, along with steady 32-26, the Knights went to the
Mike Clark now a four-year starter full-court press, caused numerous·
Zettie Mc~imon and Pete Haas led turnovers and figuratively blew the
the Knights into the Ra~ine hosts out of their own gym,
tourney December 21-22 where winning 80-65. Clark led the
'
'
scoring with 20, while Smith, Hall
and Haas each had 16. All FTU
pointscamefromthefloorasthey
attempted just one free throw all
night,missingthattry.
The 68-60 win over St. · Leo

Tec hs Tang Ie Tomorrow
·At Lake H1·ghland Prep
After escaping the holiday
schedule with a 6-3 record, FTU's
Knights will open up the winter
quarter of basketball action
Saturday night at Lake Highland
against Rensselaer-Poly Tech.
Rensselaer has won four of six
games losing only to Colgate and
Ithaca. Rensselaer defeated New
Hampshire, a future opponen~ of
FTU, by 81-67 count.
Terry Dassatti, a 6-5 forward,
leads Rensselaer with a 20.3 scoring
average and a nine rebound average
per game. Tom Juknis follows with
a 16.3 per game norm. Jim Dunn is
not one of Rensselaer's leading
scorers, but his 6-10 frame has done
wonders in clogging up the middle
against Rensselaer's opponents.
Mike Clark and Arnett Hall are
the leading scorers for FTU and

John Smith has scored his share and
has done a yeoman's job on both
the offensive and defensive boards.
Sophomore Pete Haas, thrust into
the starting lineup due to Ed
Fluitt's knee injury, has begun to
play with more confidence and he
too has begun to rebound well.
On Wednesday, FTU will travel
to Memphis to play· Memphis State,
probably more imposing than even
Jacksonville. The Memphis State
Tigers have not played as well as
preseason prognosticators expected
(Sports Illustrated picked them as
the 10th best team in their
preseason poll), but a recent 7 4-71
victory over Vanderbilt ranked
10th by Associated Press) in
Nashville has apparently put the

(Continuec! on Page 7)

FTU'S PETE Haas reaches skyward f.o r a rebound in the 100-88 I~
to South Florida. Haas, a 6-7 sophomore, has replaced the injured Ed
Fluitt in the starting lineup.

(Continued on Page 6)

ENTERTAINMENT
SUBSIDY PROGRAM
Students: $1.50--IN ADVANCE
$4.00-AT DOOR
General Public: $4.00

Friday, Jan. 19 8:30 p.m.
V.C. Assembly Room

Pick up your tickets at the V.C. Main Desk NOW!

MEDICAL
ADVICE
FLORIDA STATE

CONTACT:

FLORIDA FAMILY PLANNING
(305) 251-3543
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION

KENNETHl.GRUSHKA
& ASSOCIATES

THE STATE LIFE ·
INSURANCE CO.
3191 McGuire

OPENS NIGHTS

WOMETCO

TICKETS AVAILABLE
IN SG OFFICE ,_ . ,, .
VC ROOM 205

OVIEOO CHILD CARE
& KINDERGARTEN
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
l acre fenced playground
hotJunches

drlando. Florida Suite 150
Phone

894 7 03 71

Campus Representatives are:
Danny Odom - - _._._._571.1379
Jerry Brown - - _._._ ._.Q45-4739

Steve Arcidiacono- - -275-1944

.P_H_o_N_E_.3•6•5!~.t;.-.o..z•.3...._1m1111_ ___:s~-":J-·w_.·B
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A 2nd Beginning?

The JU-FTU Game

By Larry McCorkle
Sports Editor

For the 6,490 (give or take a
few) of you who could not make it
to the FTU-Jacksonville game, you
missed a very exciting moment.
.I mean, wow, we, us, FTU-we
actually played Jacksonville in
basketball.
As I was standing in the box seat
aisles admiring the Jacksonville
Coliseum, JU's team started filing
past me. Abe Steward, 6-6 forward,
6-9 prep All-Ame:Rcan Shawn
Leftwich, 6-101h Butch Taylor and
Ricky Coleman, considered the best
guard prospect in the nation until
slowed by a knee injury, were some
of the players I recognized. ·Henry
Williams, a 6-6 sophomore guard
(FTU's tallest player is 6-7 center
Pete Haas) who a pro basketball
coach said could play right now for
him, was the last to appear.
They almost seemed inhuman.
But, I saw a team manager give each
player what appeared to be a
university testpaper, and I then
knew they were mortal. The
dialogue I overheard went
something like this:

''Just questions? Hey man,
where's the answers?"
"What do you want, an
automatic A?"
"Yep."
No matter, Jacksonville still was
awesome physically and I kept
look~ng at the scoreboard and the
front of the program to assure
myself that everything was real.
Although the final score was
70-50 in favor of Jacksonville, one
had the feeling that this was the
second beginning of intercollegiate
basketball at FTU.
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL
held a high school. basketball
tournament during the holidays
which featured some of the finest
.basketball players in the state. FTU
was well representated as Dr. Frank
Rohter, Dr. John Powell and Dr.
Hugh Martin all scanned the courts
for talent to help FTU's future in
basketball. Former FTU coaches
Russ Salemo and Jack Pantelias
also were available to give their
assistance to FTU. Rohter kept

busy throughout the tournament !the reputation as one of the best
spreading FTU's name to all the !outside shots in the Metro
coaches, especially to winning Conference.
coach Don Wallen of Martin
County .
EDDIE FLUITT. FTU's tallest
player at 6-7, will not play any 1
FTU PLAYS MEMPHIS STATE more basketball this season. Last :
next Wednesday in Memphis. In the Tuesday, he had his injured knee
"Meet the Opposition" section in operated on at Winter Park I
the Memphis State basketball Memorial Hospital. Fluitt will
brochure it seems that the Tigers remain at the hospital for at least a
will play on that Wednesday a team week. Coach Torchy Clark hopes
called Florida Technical Institute that Fluitt, who was so vital to
whose head coach is also Torchy FTU this year, can be red-shirted so
Clark. Hmmm?
that he can maintain his last year of
eligibility. In FTU's first nine
games, Fluitt has played what ' •
FTU'S MI~ CLARK has amounts to about half of one game.
received a new ni?k~am~, But the question of whether he is
compliments of the Sentmel s Bill allowed to be red-shirted or not can
·
Buchalter. No longer "Miracle only be resolved by the- NCAA.
Mike," he is now known as "Curly"
.
·Clark. Despite his FTU basketball I.
.~
adventures, Curly is fast becoming I
known as the brother of Jim Clark.
Jim, also known as Bo, is only a
sophomore but is the leading scorer
for the varsity team of Bishop
Moore Hij!h School. He is earning

Fall Quarter Finished With TK.EWinning V-Ball Title

Men's Basketball Begins IM Winter
Men's basketball and women's
speedball lead off the winter
intramural sports lineup. Fraternity
basketball gets under way Monday
while independent basketball and
speedball entry d~adlines are
January 15.
Speedball, a combination of
soccer basketball and football, is a
new ~t;ldition to the intramural

program this year. The skills clinic
for this new sport will be held
January 17 and 18 at 4 p.m. and
participants are urged to attend to
learn more about it.
Eight fraternities will battle it
out for this year's basketball crown,
won last year by Alpha Tau Omega
which is favored to win agin.
However, they will face stiff
cha.Henges f!°m ~igma ~pha
_
Epsilon an~ Sigma Sigma Chi. :rau
(Co.ntinued from Page 5)
Epsilon Phi and Tau Kappa Epsilon
'--..,....;~--------""!!!:::!!rate as only a notch below those
Tigers. back on the trail to their three. Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi
and Chi Phi, . new on campus this
ex~~t~dp~:t s;:~:- is led by year, also have entered teams. PKA

_· Techs Tangle

Ml - Ame~an ~~~ L~is~partici~~~~~
Finch and Ronnie Robinson. Finch,
a 6-2 guard, led the Tigers last year
to the National Invitational
Tournament (NIT) with a 23.9
scoring average. Ronnie "Big Cat"
Robinson is considered by "Red"
Auerbach, former Boston Celtic
Coach, to be one of the most
·promising players in the nation. He
averaged 16 ppg last year while
pulling down 13 rebounds per
outing. In a game against Tulsa he
grabbed 28 rebounds.

•

Last year's final standings found
ATO at 7-0, and TKE and SSX tied
forsecondat5-2.SAEandKSwere
each 4-3 while LXA finished 2-5
and TEP was 1-6.
ATO won its eighth game of the
year over the independent
Rasputins 47-41, but lost the
championship contest to GDI,
69 _50.
Rosters for this year's teams
must include at least eight players

~

and no more than 12. For speedball
there will be seven players per
team.
Big games to watch this coming
week include TKE vs. SSX and TEP
vs. SAE on Monday, the big
.rivalry-TKE vs. ATO-on Tuesday,
SSX vs. ATO Wednesday and TKE
vs. TEP on Thursday.
In the final men's volleyball
action, TKE won as expected over
23, winning three of four in a
best-o{-five championship match.
TKE did 1
•ts fi t
d n1
ose 1 • irs an
Y
game of. th~ year dunng that match
after wmrung the first two of the

Sheaffer - for gifts of
refined ele~ance,
subtle radiance.

°

jm~a~ti~~·~-------------------~~"-

NORM & MILLIE'S

1

The Dell•
1881 W. FAIRBANKS

WINTER PARK

The perfect
gift!

647-9383

• EAT IN or TAKE OUT •
KOSHER DELICATESSEN - SMOKED & PICKLED FISH

Millie's Home Style Cooking featuring
Friday "Traditional" Dinner · Kishka to Compote
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon . & Wed. till 4 · Sun. till 6 ·Other days till 8 P.M.

FOR WRECK DAMAGE
AND ALL TYPES Of' PAINT WORK .....

DRUG STORE

See Fritz at

OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. MON. - SAT.

Just a few minutes from F.T.U.

OVIEDO -BODY.& PAINT SHOP

WELCOME F.T.U. STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

365-3592.

We are here to serve your needs for
Better Health -- Cosmetics - Beauty Aids.

BILLIE ROPER'S DRIVE INN

Gre~ting Cards~- Photo Supplies - Gifts

Fountain Open 9 a.m. -

A beautifully simple desi!?n lives
up to great gift expectabons in
quietly shimmering brushed
chrome, bright chrome clips.
Traditional 'White Dot" quality.
EquaUy refined precision internal mechanisms insure gifts of
lasting usefulness. Ballpoint,
$3.95. Pencil, $3.95. Gift-cased.

Desk set of
rubbed walnut, to fit
any decor. With brown
White Dot ballpoint,

$12.50, gift-packaged.

Gifts
of a
different
color!

6 p.rn..
Just North of Traffic light in Oviedo
across from Western Auto.

PHONE ORDERS•• 365•5881

m.

...Ci>
a,
Ci>

CHICKEN • SHRIMP
BAR•B•Q • ·F ISH •H.A MBURGER.
THICK SHAkliS

.

FRO~l.N
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLA.

CUSTARD

george

~·stUart
CHICK WITH

0

I

Your
choice of
six lively colors
accents this unique
desk set design in
solid walnut. With
color coordinated
"Decor" ballpoint .
Fun to give and get!
$5.00

133 East ROBINSON

ORLANDO, FLA.
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Wrestlers Face Notre Dame Today
.

FTU vs. Notre Dame????????
Sound preposterous? Perhaps.
But the fact remains that the
Fighting Irish from South Bend,
Ind, visit the FTU Village Center
this afternoon at 2 in a dual
wrestling meet with Gerry Gergley's
young grapplers.
And something that sounds even
more absurd--Gergley expects his
improving squad to emerge
victorious over the Irish.
"I think we have a good chance
to beat them in a close match,"
commented Gerley. "It will be
tough, though. They beat John
Carroll University last year and
John Carroll beat us pretty badly
when we faced them last year."
Gergley feels that his young
freshmen are improving rapidly and
that returning performers are also
more polished than in the '71-'72
season.
"I'd have. to say that this year's
team is better than last year's
now," Gergley stated "We haven't

By Fred Cay
Assistant Sports Editor

won a lot yet but we've been facing
tough teams."
Action continues tomorrow
afternoon at 2 as the Knights battle
Georgia Tech and that
always-tough-John Carroll team in a
tri-meet. John Carroll (from
Cleveland, 0.) features two
returning Little All-Arnericans-heavyweight Eddie Lloyd and
190-lb. Tommy Carbo.
_
Still another home match . JS
scheduled for next Thursday WI~h
East Stroudsberg (Pa.) who JS,
according to Gergley, "the best
teamwe'llfa~eall~ear."
The Knights
full squad
participa~ed in only o~e meet o~er
the hohdays--the tn-meet with
Aubu~ and Chattanooga Decem.ber
~ which was the last day of fmal
exams week. The only action since
was the Southern Open in Miami,
attended by only a few FTU team
members.
F T U' s fr e s. h m an and
soph om ore-domrnated team

Just a hop, skip and
jump from FTU! .,

Phone 365-3272

Member FDIC

Oviedo, Fla.

jenjoyed moderate success against
1Chattanooga after being soundly
;defeated by the tough Tigers from
'Auburn. The final result with the
Tennessee school was a 20-20 tie
except for a couple of
1but,
·~ .

C

agers

(C

.

W•
In ·. "

dfro

P.

S)

i

o.ntin~e
m age
'fon~~ed two of the most ambitious
undertakings yet for an FTU
athletic team--back-to-back
encounters with Jacksonville
December 5 ando South Florida
December ll. The Knights lost
both--as expected-but for a while
they played both on even terms.
After falling behind J\]", 22_12 ,
and apparently set to be run clean
out of the Jacksonville Coliseum
FTU's 35-point underdog Knigh~
came back to take a 2S-2 7 lead on
Bob Jones' layup with 1: 15 left in
the first h'alf. Mike Clark played a
remarkable first half, scoring 14
points and continually driving the
lane and flipping in shots over the
likes of 6-101h Butch Taylor, 6-9
Shawn Leftwich and 6-6 Abe
Steward. The halftime score stood
133-30 in favor of JU. The second
half remained close until nine
minutes were left.
Then Abe Steward, probably the
only Dolphin to play an
outstanding game, turned into a
one-man gang, controlling the
oards and finishing with a
game-high 25 points. .li'TU went
scoreless for six long minutes near
the end and the final margin was
70-50 in favor of JU. Clark wound
up with 20.
However, it was a respectable
loss. Jax coach Tom Wasdin may
not have liked the Knights'
slowdown tactics but they did
enable FTU to stay within striking
distance most of the way.
The Knights ran all the way
against South Florida but the
Golden Brahmans were a little more
adept at it on that particular night,
winning 100-88. Besides Hall's
scoring splurge, FTU was led by
!

:unfortunate occurences, it could
have been a decisive win for the
Knights.
Randy Jessee was leading 3-1 in
his bid for the 190-lb.
'championship when he . suffered a
dislocated elbow and had to default
the match. Charley Patton was
:dominating his opponent by a 6-2
margin when a bad move resulted in
'his being pinned in the 177-lb.
bracket.
Torn Ha~monds, 158-pounder
was the bnghtest spot for FTU,
emerging as the lone winner against
Auburn and beating his
Chattanooga opponent as well.
0th er winners a g a i _n st
Cha~t~nooga ~ere heavyweight
D~~mick Mandicott~ 150-lb: Sam
Wllhams and Joe Gicobee m the
118-lb. class. Pat Murphy wrestled
to 4-4 ties with both of. his
opponents.
In the December 1 Georgia Tech
In~tational in Atl~ta, ~monds
~8:1n plac~d well with~ thn~-place
firush while 158-lb. Jam Nickson,

TOM HAMMONDS, an imposing
figure, has been the most consistent
of Gergley's Grapplers.

Weightlifters Take
Florida .Area AAU
the formal training program for the
season.

Lift.ers Win Area AAU

Girl's Crew Begins
The FTU weightlifting club won
the Florida AAU Area II contest
held in Vero Beach on December
16. Sheridan Becht won the 123 lb.
class with lifts of 130, 95 and 140
totaling 365. The lifts were the
press, snatch, clean and jerk. Doug
Zitza finished second in the 148 lb.
class with 180, 125, 215 (520).
Farrell Byrd won the 148 lb.
class with 235, 190, 250 (675) and
Marty Lee won the 198 lb. class
with 290, 240, 320 (850).
.
The FTU team defeated AA U
teams from Daytona, Orlando,
Cocoa and Vero Beach.
Crew Sets Meeting

' \ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Smith's 20 points.

JOIN THE REAL
t
FEMINIST MOVEMENT

There will be an organizational
meeting for the crew Sunday at the
Physical Education Building. All
present members of the crew team
and any other students interested
should attend i'p order to institute

Any .woman interested - in
learning to row please contact the
extramural office in the Physical
Education Building, Room 103, or
call Ext. 2136. Girl's rowing is now
approved in the state for eights,
fours and pairs.
Soccer Team Hosts Tourney
The soccer team at FTU will be
hosting its first annual High School
Soccer Tournament Saturday, Jan.
20, here at FTU. Winter Park High
School, Coral Park from Miami,
Bishop Kenny High School from
Jacksonville and Miami Central will
be participating. These high schools
were tops in the state last year and
all are league title holders. All
persons and clubs wishing to aid the
soccer team and the extramural
office in making this tournament a
success should contact the
extramural office in the PE
Building.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

Register for Sorority Rush
"offers an opportunity to give
a little of oneself to others
and to broaden one's own spectrum
through group _interaction
while maintaining a real identity."

'134-lb. Greg Lane and Williams
took fourths. These high placings
were significant since no one at all
from FTU placed in the same
tourneylastyear.
In last week's Sunshine Open,
!Assistant Coach John Rouse took a
fourth while Patton came in fifth,
losing to the eventual winner of his
weight brackel

A· Unique Boutique For Men &Women
140 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park

Kiosk
Register At: Engineering Bldg.
Village Center

'

• .JV • STEREO • RADIOS • TAPE RECORDERS~
• - • •OROS • TAPES • SERVICE • REttlAl.S .

RUSH SIGN•UP: JANUARY 4, 5, 8 .
PARTIES: JANUARY 10, 11

*

BIDS: JANUARY 13
" ... A sorority ...
makes college more
than a highway
classroom experience."

1-·

JHJ M. MILLS

* .;~Melody

-~---TAPE

*

WINTER PAlK MALL

Corner'1

~

s--a·iiif--lffClflf

.

•

DS--~---

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
t,~

Registration Begins Monday

Central Florida's Largest Compact

SELECTION
SONY - PANASONIC - ELECTROPHONIC
RCA - SYLVANIA - SANYO
CRAIG - MASTERWORKS

.
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